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From the President
Mary Barsness

Happy July!
We will soon be hosting our annual FFF Show. I encourage everyone to enter something
at the show. It’s fun to see what club members have grown and it may spark your
interest to try growing something new. I would personally like to encourage members to
enter the Floral Design competition. You can find details of the categories and also the
classes to enter on our web page. It can be intimidating for some to enter an
arrangement for the first time but just have fun and give it a try. Considering how
beautiful flowers are, it’s hard to make an ugly arrangement. I find the Principle of
Proportion not only very useful in floral design but also interesting.
Proportion is the relationship of the units of a composition to each other in size, quantity
and degree of emphasis within the composition. Filius Bonacci was a mathematician who
lived in the 1200’s and rediscovered the logarithmic number sequence which bears his
name (Fibonacci). Each number in this sequence is the sum if the previous two numbers
and the ratio between each when dividing the smaller into the larger is equal to 1.168 –
almost the same as 1.5 or 1 1⁄2 (times the height of the container). The ratio between
each number is called Phi. These numbers and the ratio of Phi are found throughout
nature in both plants and animals and are the foundation of what looks right to us in a
composition. For example, rose, lilies, daisies, buttercups, and rose are all Fibonacci
flowers. The spirals of the pinecone equal Fibonacci numbers. The seeds of sunflower
follow a Fibonacci pattern. Another name for this concept is the Golden Proportion.
The numbers 3-5-8 (phi) have been pulled out of the Fibonacci series for use as a tool of
communication. They should apply to line (length, width, height), form (the size of small
forms in relation to large ones), and space (quantity of open compared to closed space).
In addition, 3-5-8 can apply to volumes or amounts of colors, textures and patterns in
relation to each other. This is an easy way to analyze a design to guarantee that it is
interesting and pleasing to the eye. The diagram below demonstrates the principle of
proportion.

I encourage everyone to find an interesting container, get some flowers, and use the
concept of Golden Proportion to create a beautiful floral arrangement for the FFF Show!

Garden Tours
Robert Kean, Chair
July 10 Garden Tour
The MWGCM Garden Tours Committee cordially invites and encourages you to join
other club members on Sunday, July 10, Noon – 2:30 PM, to enjoy two fabulous gardens
for this year’s garden tours!
This year’s garden tour is a self-driving tour. The two gardens selected are located at the
Roger and Kak Koopmans residence in Faribault and at the Carleton College Japanese
Gardens in Northfield.
The cost is $23/person (for a boxed lunch) that can be enjoyed while surrounded by
the Koopmans’ stunning landscape.
·

·

Registration and payment are required by noon on Thursday, July 7.

· If you do not want a boxed lunch, the cost is free; however please notify Robert
Kean (612-250-7693) so we have an accurate head-count.
·

As this is a self-driving tour, we encourage you to rideshare. Volunteering to drive

others or to request the need for a ride can be done on the registration form.
We have listed some additional tours/garden locations that may be of interest to you
as long as you are out and about.
·

Click here for more information and to register.

Lyndale Park Gardens/Native and Shade Gardens
Carol Schreier and Mary Helebrant, Co-chairs

As June draws to a sweaty end, the native and shade gardens have exploded. The cold
and elongated spring gave way to heat and a plethora of greenery. During April and the
beginning of May the plant sale was front and center in our efforts. The native section
sold 97% of its plants. Kudos to Nancy Felice for her leadership. We believe the 97%
result is due to consideration of which plants sold and adjusting our order
accordingly. Healthy plants of a size that give gardeners a sense of what they will look
like in maturity; friendly, knowledgeable, and helpful gardeners who had fun working the
sale all contributed to our success.
In the gardens, first the cold, then the rain kept us out and led to a late start. We are just
beginning to catch up with the weeding, planting and mulching. Mary and I are sorting
out our shared leadership and Kirky has returned to manage the bee hotel so we still can
make use of her expertise.
Native plants are exquisitely attuned to local conditions and find many ways to survive

and expand. This results in plants in interesting places. As gardens do, ours expanded to
the west beyond the rain garden. We continue to develop north toward Lakewood
Cemetery. We are so grateful to have this beautiful space to care for and to learn
from. Please visit our very informal (as befits native plants) gardens or join our
committee. We garden Wednesday mornings, weather permitting.
-- Carol Schreier, co-chair

From the June Meeting at the Lyndale Park Rose Garden

-- Photos by Lloyd Wittstock

Website Committee
Kate Ladner, Chair

Master Gardener Blog Issue #2: Requirements for Interns is now available on our
website. The next issue will be on the educational programs and requirements to
becoming a Master Gardener.

Deane Fund
Mary Barsness, Chair

We know that gardens are often places of healing. The Deane Fund recepient PlantGrow-Share is finding creative ways to make this true for the people of the Central
Neighborhood in Minneapolis.
PLANT-GROW-SHARE (PGS) is a grassroots food justice program in Minneapolis that
shows what's possible when neighbors share time, talent, and land in accessible and
inclusive ways. PGS focuses on investing in neighbors through gardening education and
sharing food while building community.

The following has been submitted by PGS member Lucy C. Eady.
"When we began, I don't think we knew we were grief warriors.One could say this about
Minneapolis as a whole; the weight of that collective pain is what brought Plant-GrowShare to create Grief Release Workshops in the first place. We have stepped into
community power to fight the battles of trauma, abuse, and oppression in Minneapolis
and beyond.
This year, Plant-Grow-Share has held two virtual workshops with local community
members, and the majority were people of color. Folks came from all walks of life,
including organizers, artists, caregivers, farmers, and gardeners. These ‘grief primer’
sessions allowed neighbors to create a basic definition of grief and held space for
participants to share their current grief practices. This dedicated learning and processing
time has brought us to our more extensive, outdoor, and in-person workshops in June.
We’re pleased to introduce participants to our grief toolkit while we practice giving and
receiving support together in the garden.
Grief Release Workshops continue to be necessary; we are not where we started as a
collective. This space is more than a set of workshops; it’s a learning hub of connected
and focused neighbors receiving tools to heal themselves and others. There is so much
room for radical healing everywhere, and we know that our team is on the right track. We
know our growing grief healing hub is a vital resource in the community, not only from
our team’s experiences but also from our participant’s feedback. This space provided the
necessary safety they needed to discuss grief together. Unfortunately, physical and
mental security is not guaranteed, especially in an environment full of unrest and trauma
from oppression and violence. Our team and growing dedicated community are excited
to grow this space as a powerful healing force."
-- Mollie Dean

80th Anniversary Party
Sandra Mangel, Chair

How can it be 80 years? Seems we just celebrated the
Club’s 75th anniversary last year! The MWGCM 80th
Anniversary Celebration Committee is excited to invite all
Club members to an elegant afternoon garden celebration
on Sunday, August 13, 1:00 – 4:00 PM, at the home of
member Bette (and husband Curt) Fenton, 426 Hollyhock
Lane in Hopkins.
· In addition to canapes, mini-desserts and a champagne
toast, a program will include speakers addressing the
Club’s rich history and its many contributions it has
provided to the Twin Cities area.
· This celebration is complimentary for current Club
Members. Each Club Member may bring one guest at a cost of $35/person.

· Reservations are required.
Use this link for more information and to access the registration form.
-- Becky DeLaCruz

Flower, Food and Foto Show
Mary Barness and Sue Clark, Co-chairs

FFF Workshop
In preparation for the August 20 – 21 Flower, Food and Foto (FFF) Show, we would like
to provide a bit of explanation, guidance and encouragement to enter into this
competition, not only for new members to the Club, but existing members as
well. Seasoned MWGCM member exhibitors, Judy Berglund, Margaret Hibberd, Andy
Marlow, and Mary Maynard will be the workshop leaders.
The FFF Workshop will be held Tuesday, July 12, 7:00 – 9:00 PM at the Lakewood
Cemetery Mausoleum Reception Room. Horticultural and photo topics will be
discussed. If desired, participants will also be able to submit their questions ahead of
time to be addressed that evening.
The Workshop will be free of charge. There is no need to RSVP; however, if you’d like to

submit questions ahead of time, contact Becky DeLaCruz (727-644-0176) before Friday,
July 8.
Location:
Lakewood Cemetery Garden Mausoleum Reception Room
3600 Hennepin Ave.
Minneapolis
Use this link to read the detailed information regarding the FFF Workshop and access
the list of topics.

Membership Corner
Tami Hagen, Chair

Please welcome these new members who joined recently:
Barbara Reilly was raised on a Missouri farm working in the family garden beside her
mom and grandma. She loves digging dirt, smelling soil, and processing home-grown
food. She has rich memories of breaking green beans for canning, making applesauce,
and putting up peaches—enjoying each season and quality family time. Barbara and her
husband have been in Minnesota for 40 years, living on the sandy river bluffs of Eden
Prairie. Here she grows flowers such as hostas, lilies and wildflowers. Still trying to figure
out retirement, Barbara had a long career in public health nursing. Thank you, Judy
Berglund, for sharing this wonderful gardener as a new member.
Barbara is still considering which committee fits her interests.
Debbie Randorf started gardening when she had her own yard as an adult. Her mom
was an avid gardener but Debbie wasn’t much interested when growing up in
Moorhead. Now, she frequently calls mom with flower questions. Until recently, Debbie
lived in Brooklyn, NY, (zones 6-7) with a large yard for the city. She grew roses there and
can’t wait to try it here in Minnesota. Debbie bought her home in February in the
Minneapolis Seward neighborhood. The previous owner was a 30-year native plant
gardener. Debbie also grows potted tomatoes. She is recently retired from the NYC
public schools where she was a school librarian. Debbie loves being around people and
gardens.
Debbie already volunteered with our plant sale and Lyndale Park Rose Gardens.
Every member bring a member

Treasurer's Snapshot
Bill Clark, Treasurer

As of June 21, 2022
US Bank:

$ 41,811.20

Royal Credit Deane Fund:

$ 71,723.78

Total club funds:

$113,534.98

2022 Meetings and Events

July 10
Club Summer Tour
August 13
80th Anniversary Party
August 20 and 21
Flower, Food & Foto Show
U of M Landscape Arboretum
September 13
Placing Plants
Diane McGann
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum

October 11
Soil Action Summer to Fall
Bob Dahm
Lakewood Cemetery Mausoleum
November 8
Feng Shui in the Garden
Carole Hyder
Lake Harriet United Methodist Church
December
TBD
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